
 
 

Chapter Board Draft Meeting Minutes 
Zoom Conference Call 

June 5, 2020 
 

Call to Order:   10:08 a.m. Mike Bisset  

Board Member Attendance 
  Present Absent 

Mike Bisset President X* 
 

Tony Roos President-elect X*  
Ashley Cantlon Secretary X*  
John Lewis Treasurer X*  
Dan Boss National Delegate X* 

 

Gordon Munro  Immediate Past President X*  
Tim Blackwood Director X*  
Chase Welborn  Director X*  
Kaaren Hofmann Director X* 

 

Russ Norton Director X*  
Doug Singer Director X*  
Shannon Williams Director X*  
Gregg Weston Foundation Liaison X*  

         

       * Present via Conference Call  

              

Action Items are shown in bold italicized font 
 
Guests – Maggie Vohs, Peggy McCormick, Jenifer Willer, Bob Patterson 
 
 
Chapter Board Business/Updates 
 

• President’s Report – Bisset presented the following: 
o Recognized Shannon for national appointments to National Awards and 

WR committees 
o PACE has been submitted 
o PW week happened on a lesser scale than usual 

 
• Secretary’s Report – Cantlon distributed draft minutes from the May Board 

Meeting. Hofmann moved to approve May 1, 2020 minutes. Second by Roos.  
Motion carried.  

o Lewis confirmed that the appointed Audit Committee is Williams, Weston, 
Singer 

 



• Treasurer’s Report -    Lewis reported the following: 
 

o Lewis distributed financial reports for March, April, and May and June for 
review 

o May report reflects current status 
 Accounting piece has been simple (not much activity) 
 Shared Quicken output – working on format, but looks similar to 

previous reports 
 Working through reports for April and March were challenging 

(likely due to events taking place, cancellations due to COVID, etc.) 
 Showing a loss for the year at this point 
 No new payments made for Allocated Budget items – previous 

meetings agreed to hold off on payment of some of this for now. 
Request discussion from group.  

• Donations should have been made from Fall conference to 
Scholastic Foundation – need to discuss this with Weston 

 Bisset clarified that the bank account is now at approx. $88K 
includes $27K from Developing Leader that was postponed (not 
cancelled) outstanding. In reality the number is more like $60K 

• Lewis to add note to report to reflect this 
 Blackwood: inquired about recent expenses shown for 

subcontractors – Lewis clarified that this was to Eric Jones for 
PACE award. 

 $300/month to Cameo is ongoing retainer fee, not part of the event 
expenses 

 Bisset: we took reservations for short school meant to be held at 
Riverhouse and took reservations for conference – Cvent charged 
some transaction fees for registering and refunding money that 
contributed to losses from event cancellations.  

 
Blackwood moved to approve the May Treasurer’s report, Welborn seconded. 
Motion passed.  
 

o Lewis reviewed March and April reports: 
 Bank accounts and Quick Books balance, everything is reconciled, 

but reporting is messy. We switched bank accounts and accounting 
software during this time. May be due to how we executed transfers 
of funds. These two reports are a bit more involved.  

 Most bank service charges occurred in March and April 
 Transfer of software wasn’t all that smooth – a couple of differences 

remain but are explainable.  
 Bisset: scholarship payment made to foundation from Fall 

conference shows up on this report. Some items in Allocated – Not 



Paid need to be zeroed out – Lewis and Roos to double check 
math on this. 

 
Discussion ensued regarding how to rectify reports particularly in #899 section. 
Blackwood moved to rescind the May approval and come back to all of these 
reports once they’ve been balanced. Second by Boss. Motion passed. 
 

o Looks to be a factor of recording contributions to 17 student memberships 
– may have been miscoded.  

o Bisset noted that the next board meeting is July 10th, audit is scheduled 
for July 8 – can’t wait to approve these until the next scheduled meeting. 
Requested that we reconvene for a vote in a couple of weeks. Open to 
meet via Zoom or vote by email. Want to set Lewis up for a successful 
audit.  

o Munro: August 1st is when financial report is due to National 
o Bisset: Where are we on budgeting?  

 Lewis: pulled what we had last year forward. Added insurance line 
item. Conference is a big question for budget. July 1 – June 30 is 
our budget – need to have a budget to submit with financial 
package in August.  

 Roos: plan for expenses and revenue to balance based on income 
we know about.  

 Lewis: look at budget from last year, look where shortcomings were 
this year and try to plan to accommodate for next year.  

 
Fall Events Discussion 
 

• Bisset: invited Maggie, Peggy, Jenifer, Bob Patterson to meeting to discuss 
events moving forward. 

o New guidance for Phase 2 on venues and gatherings –250 people allowed 
including support staff. This could change, but gives some confidence for 
being able to move forward with Fall conference. Organizations may still 
be limiting travel. We’d need to plan for an appropriately sized event that 
doesn’t end up losing money again.  

o Want to get direction from board on how to proceed 
• Maggie: Set some spreadsheets showing numbers for how we can have 2 types 

of events 
o Talking about Pendleton conference and Hood River short school 
o Possible that Pendleton could do more in terms of accommodating 

distancing than Hood River with resources available – look at reasonable 
cuts in attendance and in expenses. With these cuts we could pull off 
these events, but it’s predicated on how many people we think will actually 
be able/want to attend. 



o Municipalities are looking for ways to provide PDH’s to staff, but focusing 
on getting small local businesses up and running. 

o Board reviewed spreadsheet Maggie provided “New FC & FS” 
• Bob met with City and discussed staging of reopening City. Don’t have travel 

restrictions – believe that we could do a conference with successfully social 
distancing based on a 250-maximum group of people. Could set up classroom or 
theater style with people 6’ apart. Meals and exhibitors could be a challenge. 2 
options to consider – possibility for award winners to come to one event or 
splitting the event into two 2-day forums. Keynote speakers are local so could 
give talks twice to accommodate a split schedule. Willing to work with board to 
come up with a successful event. 

 
• Peggy – if we move forward, we can do registration limits with registration 

system.  
o Willer: projecting reduced revenues and have been told to halt 

discretionary spending through first quarter of 2021 
 Eugene executives have directed staff to avoid discretionary 

spending due to projected reduced revenues - takes this to include 
travel to trainings. 

 Online trainings aren’t as good, but thinks that public agencies are 
going to be hard pressed to justify travel for training. Easy to meet 
PDH’s through online training even if it isn’t ideal.  

 Intended to host some virtual presentation – some presenters do 
want to do this, wants to try to set up a test version of this in the 
next couple of weeks for providing online trainings.  

o Welborn: this is going to be a difficult and possibly contentious decision.  
 Hasn’t seen much in terms of optimism for having safe large 

gatherings in the near future.  
 Doesn’t think this could be a responsible decision for Fall 

conference. 
o Willer: from engineering division – not intending to open office to public in 

Phase 2. Also doesn’t see travel as viable option for training. 
o Hofmann: City of Newburg opening up City Hall next week. ½ people 

staffed in office in general. Direction to limit travel, etc., for Phase 1 – need 
to continue discussion. Money was budgeted for training.  
 If people can’t give CEU’s any other way than short schools, if we 

can’t provide this we might have an issue moving forward.  
o Williams: PNCWA made decision to do all training online. Other 

professional associations trying to make a decision on this. Decision 
between making conferences/schools online vs. in person. Need to 
discuss these options.  

o Munro: several other organizations struggling with this same issue – 
looking into virtual trainings. Some people are looking forward to in person 
events, so people are on different levels with comfort for this type of 



decision. Budget to send people may or may not be an issue, but it might 
not be the determining factor – will need to come down to peoples’ comfort 
levels.  
 Could ask around to Cities and Consultants where they’re at right 

now. We don’t want to make this decision in a vacuum.  
o Bisset: Decision doesn’t need to be made today – if we are going to move 

ahead with events we should have a path forward by the end of July. We 
have a little time but need to find a path forward.  
 Years past we’ve had flexibility on budget with cushion, but now 

we’re not in that position. Definitely need to send a poll out soon. 
o Singer: seems risky to make a decision that could change rapidly in the 

next couple of months.  
 Street maintenance and collections education is important – need 

to consider this. Conferences are easier to provide PDH’s virtually. 
 Want to make sure polling questions are carefully thought out.  

o Munro: what is deadline for requesting speakers? Usually we’ve solicited 
by now.  
 Willer: according to typical schedule we’re over a month behind 

where we would be – we would have already selected or be in 
process of scoring presentation submittals. Makes sense to reach 
out to selected Spring conference speakers to see if they would 
want to present at Fall conference. 

 Maybe number of attendees will affect venue selection.  
o Maggie: provided a timeline of items for conference and short school. We 

have pushed timing up to end of July, which would be a crunch, but would 
still give us time to think about whether we could do this or not. Would like 
to have input on polling questions.  
 Status of short schools – they’re largely planned w/speakers, etc. 

assuming that the events will move forward. 
 Suggest bringing in 3 leads on organizing short schools for 

conversation with the board.  
o Lewis: Not holding events is impactful to delegates and hosts. Think there 

will be a lot of agencies impacted by budgets. 
 Some of assumptions in budgets are leading people to potentially 

become problematic.  
 Worried about timing involved in sending survey might not be 

enough to be able to make a critical decision like this – could be a 
Covid resurgence in Fall (?) unknown… 

 Does Tony have information on vendors? They’re a big part of our 
conferences. 

 Concerned with trying much in 2020 – maybe we focus on 2021? 
o Boss: percentage of contracting virus in Oregon is minimal, but is 

unpredictable. If we don’t hold any trainings the rest of the year are we still 
solvent?  



 Maggie: will have some minimal expense but not a lot – if we pull 
plug on Fall event in July, we wouldn’t be insolvent on events side 
of things.  

 Bisset: Risk to holding 2 smaller events would be less, but we’d 
need to talk about this.  

o Singer: could we still do a modified virtual conference and short school if 
we can’t have an in-person event? People can still get CEU’s and PDH’s 
this way. Wouldn’t be the same, but still provide education.  

o Hofmann: going strictly virtual makes it difficult for people to be present 
and participate.  

o Maggie: vendors may need separate survey.  
o Norton: send questionnaire to APWA membership – need to communicate 

restrictions that we’d implement if we did have an in-person conference. If 
there isn’t an audience/good turnout then the exhibitors might not regard it 
as a good investment.  
 Think about purposes of conferences – from consultant 

perspective, we get as much value through networking as technical 
education. If we have a conference that looks so much different 
than we’re used to we might not get as much participation anyway.  

o Blackwood: Under Phase 2 we could gather up to 250 people?  
 Bisset: 250 including event staff. Looking at Maggie’s spreadsheet 

still looking at possibly losing $7K? Spreadsheet can be 
manipulated. 

 Maggie: Look in column K there are ways to reduce expenses 
(these vary per conference).  

 If we comply with state rules and and survey and get positive 
feedback we should plan this – wait until last minute to make 
decision, though.  

 Want to limit expenses and not lose money on conference if we 
have it.  

 Video could be really good for schools.  
o Singer: maybe City of Eugene can help with figuring out virtual meetings.  

 Welborn: Standard pro license for 500 participants, would be $65 
for the month.  

 Bob: could have hybrid conference for people attending in person 
and also virtually. Don’t need to do floor prize items, look at way to 
reduce costs.  

 Boss: if we think we could break even then we could move ahead 
with it.  

 Bob: would it help for Pendleton to put together some specific 
questions regarding what is available for their particular venue?  

• Yes – Bob to contribute questions.  
o Peggy: consider getting feedback from participants instead of entire 

member list?  



o Lewis: Maggie – for proposed conference rates in spreadsheet how did we 
get the numbers for proposed 2020 conference? 
 Maggie: current conference rates – can be increased or decreased 

(they’re based on what we’re currently charging) – showing 2017 
since that was last time we went to Pendleton for comparison.  

o Bisset: discussion was initially driven financially – if we move ahead and 
then something happens then we don’t have funds in bank to sustain 
another loss. Thinks Bob’s proposal for safety at conference is viable at 
this time, but it will likely come down to a financial decision related to risk 
in moving forward.  
 Survey membership, survey attendees, survey vendors 
 Let’s form committee to work on these surveys. Will need Maggie 

and Peggy’s help. Would like to compensate them for this work.  
 Bob, Pat, Peggy, Weston, Norton, Maggie, Boss, Cantlon, and 

Hofmann are willing to participate in developing surveys. Maggie to 
coordinate this. Will organize this next week.  

 
Chapter Board Business/Updates (Cont.) 
 

• National Delegate’s Report – Boss reported the following: 
o Question about voting prior to meeting – Boss will resend email for 

voting after meeting.  
o Putting together end of year report – will likely have this to send in July. 
o Will send email to other people to ask what they’ve been doing in terms of 

training/conferences. 
 

• Scholastic Foundation Update - Weston provided an update: 
o Not much to share from foundation 
o Foundation will take a hit due to lack of income for scholarships, so will 

need to adjust as needed w.r.t. investments. 
o Would understand if board can’t donate allocated $6K to scholarship 

foundation. 
o Umpqua CC provided a scholarship candidate (hasn’t happened for 3-4 

years now, so this is exciting). New contact at college who has figured out 
system there.  

o Questions have come to board regarding exceptions that have been 
requested (for example with respect to citizenship) 

o Overall the foundation is doing well – next meeting in July will be to 
approve scholarship awards. Checks would go out first part of school year.  
 Why do we send half at beginning of school year and half part way 

through? Mostly due to cash flow. May revisit this. May have 
stemmed from initial process a long time ago.  

o Bisset will reach out to figure out logistics for joint meeting in July 
 



Continuing Business 
 

• Advocacy Committee – Blackwood reported the following: 
o National bill – everyone agreed to support opposition of bill via email 

regarding requiring certain pipe materials.  
o Has been in contact with Andrea Eales w/National – invited to future 

conference.  
o Had conference call with Mike Lueck with Tigard (EM coordinator). Would 

like to be chair of EM committee now. Need to make sure he becomes 
APWA member.  
 

• Math Counts sponsorship request  
o Bisset: reached out to Math Counts and asked them to submit grant 

paperwork. They have submitted a request for $2,000 – sent to board via 
email (attached to Zoom meeting invite). 
 Roos: after reading application and looking at our current budget 

status, torn on supporting program.  
 Boss: support from board started a long time ago, champion was 

on board. During times like this it would be a natural reaction to limit 
discretionary spending. Could pass on this or agree upon lesser 
amount? 

 Gordon: likes the program, but in favor of sending quite a bit less.  
 Original budget for this was $2,500 for this year.  

 
Welborn moved to send $500 to Math Counts, Singer seconded. This will keep them in 
our budget, will allow us to reconsider support next year. Bisset will contact them with 
this information and that we’ll re-evaluate where our budget is next year. Motion passed. 
 
Boss moved to hold foundation contribution money for this year. Munro seconded. 
Motion passed. 
 

• Singer would prefer not to travel to Oregon City to participate in audit – Boss is 
ok with taking his place if needed.  

o Lewis: can provide space, masks, hand sanitizer – room is scheduled for 
July 8th.  

 
Adjourn:  12:15 p.m. 
 
 



2020 Chapter Board Meeting Schedule 
Jan 10th 

Salem (Willow Lake 
Wastewater 

Treatment Plant) 
Water Resources &  

Feb 7th 
City of Oregon 

City 
Awards 

Mar 6th 
City of Eugene 

Education & 
Communications 

Apr 7th 
Seaside, OR 

Spring Conference 

May 1st  
Zoom Conference Call 

(shorter meeting) 

Jun 5th 

3J 
Technology & Utility-Public 

ROW 

Jul 10th 
Murraysmith 

Joint- Foundation & 
Scholarship  

Aug 7th  
Wilsonville Public 

Works/Police 
Bldg. 

Leadership & 
Standard Specs 

Sep  
PWX 

 

Oct 20th  
City of Pendleton 
Fall Conference 

Nov 6th  
Newberg 

Emergency Management & 
Sustainability  

Dec 8th /9th 
Silver Falls 

Board Retreat 
 
 

 
 

 
2020 Oregon Chapter Milestones: 

∼ Jan 2020:  Send strategic plan, board mtg calendar and report request to committee chairs – (Bisset)
 
<DONE>  

∼ Jan 2020:  February 2020 Council of Chapters Meeting registration due - (Boss) <DONE> 
∼ Jan 15, 2020:  1099 forms due – (Lewis) <DONE> 
∼ Jan 31, 2020:  2019 Year-end Chapter Delegate Report due – (Boss) <DONE> 
∼ Jan 2020:  Review group memberships for vacancies & contact them to fill (Membership Committee) – 

Distribute list for February Board Meeting (membership awards due March 1) <DONE> 
∼ Mar 1, 2020:  Top Ten Leader nomination due –  (Munro) <DONE> 
∼ Mar 1, 2020:  National Award nominations due - (Krey Younger) <DONE> 
∼ Feb 2020:  APWA Chapter President attends APAO Banquet and part of awards presentation –  (Singer) 

<DONE>  
∼ Apr 1, 2020:  Public Works Week Proclamation to Governor’s office (min. 30-day notice) - (Bisset)  

http://www.oregon.gov/gov/Pages/Proclamation-Request-Guidelines.aspx <DONE> 
∼ May 1, 2020:  Appoint Chapter Audit Committee – (Bisset) <DONE> 
∼ Jun 1, 2020:  Invite National Dignitary to Fall Conference –  (Bisset)  
∼ Jun 1, 2020:  PACE Award nomination due – (Munro) <DONE> 
∼ Jun 5, 2020:  Adopt FY20/21 Budget at Board Meeting (Lewis)  
∼ Jul 2020:  Coordinate with the Foundation and send out letter to scholarship winners (Bisset)  
∼ Jul 2020:  Sign up scholarship winners as members (Lewis)  
∼ July 2020:  Chapter Audit – (Committee: TBD) <DONE> 
∼ July 2020:  Cameo Contract Renewal (Lewis)  
∼ Jul 31, 2020:  Mid-year Chapter Delegate Report due – (Boss)  
∼ Aug 1, 2020:  Annual Chapter Audited Financial Report Due to National -  (Lewis)  
∼ Aug 7, 2020:  Present Officer Nominations to Executive Board – (Munro/Nominating Committee)  
∼ Aug 31, 2020:  Chapter Award nominations due – (Krey Younger)  
∼ Oct 1, 2020:  Officer Nominations to Voting Chapter Members – (Munro)  
∼ Nov 2020: Resolutions to Update Chapter Bank Account Signature for New Officers - (Lewis) 
∼ Dec 1, 2020:  Invite National Dignitary to Spring Conference – (Roos) 
∼ Dec 8-9, 2020 Board Retreat:  2021 Top Ten Nominee selection – (Board members) 
∼ Dec 2020:  Attend one NWPWI School – (Bisset) 
∼ Dec 14, 2020:  2021 Chapter Branch/Officers due – (Cantlon) 
 

2020-2021 Event Dates: 

∼ Feb 18, 2020: 56th Annual Engineers Week (ASCE) - PDX 
∼ Feb 20-21, 2020: Council of Chapters Winter Meeting, Kansas City, MO 
∼ Mar 17-20, 2020: Street Maintenance & Collection Systems Spring School, Riverhouse, Bend - 

cancelled 

http://www.oregon.gov/gov/Pages/Proclamation-Request-Guidelines.aspx


∼ Mar 17-20, 2020: The Developing Leader, Sunriver Resort, Bend - cancelled 
∼ April 7-10, 2020: OR Chapter Spring Conference, Seaside - cancelled 
∼ April 13-15, 2020: Green Transportation Summit & Expo, Tacoma 
∼ April 14-17, 2020: WA Chapter Spring Conference, Vancouver, WA 
∼ April 21-22, 2020: Roadway Preventative Maintenance, Eagle Crest Resort, Redmond - cancelled 
∼ May 17-23, 2020: National Public Works Week 
∼ Aug 30 – Sept 2, 2020: PWX – NOLA - cancelled 
∼ Oct 6-9, 2020: WA Chapter Fall Conference, Spokane, WA 
∼ Oct 13-15, 2020: Street Maintenance & Collection Systems Fall School, Best Western Plus, Hood 

River 
∼ Oct 15-17, 2020: LOC Conference, Salem 
∼ Oct 20-23, 2020: OR Chapter Fall Conference, Pendleton 
∼ Nov 17-20, 2020: Public Works Leadership, Surfsand Resort, Cannon Beach 
∼ Dec 8-11, 2020: Public Works Essentials, Holiday Inn, Wilsonville 
∼ Feb 2021: Chapter Leaders Training / Council of Chapters Winter Meeting, Kansas City, MO 
∼ April 6-9, 2021: OR Chapter Spring Conference – Red Lion PDX 
∼ Aug 29 – Sept 1, 2021: PWX – St. Louis, MO 
∼ October 2021: OR Chapter Fall Conference – Canyonville 

 
National APWA Committee Members: Mike Bisset – PW Projects of the Year; Peggy Keppler & Delora 
Kerber – Professional Development; Matt Rodrigues – Center for Sustainability (Chair); Pam Berrian – 
DCS Research Council; and Tony Roos - Awards  


